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FactorsAffectingthe Quantificationof Boronin
SiO2 and Si by SputteredNeutral Masi
Spectrometry
Michael L. lVise, Netzer Moriya and StephenW' Downey*
Lucent Technologics,Sell laboratories, 600 Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974 USA

Boron implanted in SiO2 and Si is characterizrd using sputtered neutral mass spoctrometry (SI\MS). Nonresontnt, ultrahigt-intensity postionizetionfinds that a frection of boron not sputteredrs neutral atorns from SiO,
and Si is partially presentin the form of BO and BSi molecules.Total boron detectionis mrtrix sensitive"A deficit
in the boron mensuredin SiOz suggeststhat boron mty go partially undetecteddue to the substantialproduction of
secondaryions during sputtering.

INIRODUCTION

EXPERIMENTAL

The measurementof the distribution of boron in thin
layers of Si and SiO, continues to be of great importance to microelectronic technologies.As device sizes
shrink below 0.5 [un, the determination of boron concentrations and gradients by sputter-basedtechniques
like secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) in and
through 100 A sub-layer of SiO, is exceedinglydifficult
due to stringent depth resolution requirements and
strong matrix effects. The accurate determination of
boron in the thin SiO2 gate oxides is effectively precluded.
Postionization detection of neutrals often reduces
matrix effects because the atomization via sputtering
and laser isnization are separateprocesses.As a resulf
many times only changesin relative sputter rates have
any substantialeffect on measuredsignalsduring depth
profiling through thin layers. The application of
ultrahigh=intensity(> 10tn W cm-2) laser pulsesallows
non-resonantionization of all sputteredspecies.l'2Consequently, in many cases, the sputtered species are
detected with nearly uniform sensitivity. Constant
detection elliciency of all sputtered species,including
many molecules,can result in more accurateand standardlessdetermination of dopant profiles in thin layers
of differing materials. However, if the assumption that
the majority of sputteredspeciesare neutral is not valid,
then the manner in which postionization is implemented is critical for obtaining satisfactory results in thinlayer depth profiling.
In this work, ultrahigb-intensity postionization mass
spectrometry is used to profile ion-implanted 118 in
SiO2 and Si. Three different sputtering ions are utilized.
Perhaps surprisingly, total boron detection is found to
be matrix sensitive.Those facfors creating this postionization 'matrix effect' and poJsible solutidns to this sircumstanceare discussed.

The postionization experimentsare performed with a
modified magnetic-sectorSIMS instrument in which the
output of the laser systemis directedinto the ionization
region of the massspectrometer.2The laser is a regeneratively amplified Ti:sapphire systembasedon an argonion pumped, self-mode-locked oscillator and a
frequency-doubled YAG pumped amplifier. Output
pulses at 800 nm contain up to I mJ of energy in a
pulse width of 100-150 fs with a focused diameter of
-50 pm. The repetition rate is ,..'l kIJz, The pulse
width is measured by a scanning Michelson
interferometer-typeautocorrelator with 10 fs resolution.
The average.intensitypresent in each pulse can be in
excessof 1014W cm-2.
The ion source is a mass-filtered duoplasmatron
capable of producing 02 +, Xe+ and Arr. The ion
energyon target is adjustablefrom 2 to 10 keV, but for
these experimentsit is 3 keV. At this energy, the incident angle of the primary ion beam on the sample is
estinated to be 60" off-normal. The operating current is
L-2.5 pA and the beam is - 100 pm in diameter. The
primary ion beam is pulsed for postionization. Laser
pulses entering the chamber are synchronized with a
pulsed,primary ion beam for samplesputtering.An ion
pulseprecedesa laser pulse by -2 ps and is ^,0.5 ps in
duration. All the liming delays are set to maximize the
laser beam/sampleatom cloud overlap in space and
time for the greatest detected signal while minimiziag
sample erosion during data acquisition. Depth profiles
consist of alternating cycles of continuous, rastered
primary ion patterns for material removal and pulsed
sputtering for static analysisof the center of the crater
bottom. The SIMS data are obtained in the same
fashion while the laser is blocked, with the sample bias
lowered 300 V to select those ions produced at the
samplesurfaceto passth"ough the energy analyznr.
The sample is 1000 A of thermally grown SiO, on
5(100) which is llB-implanted (25 keV, 1 x 1015cm-r)
such that the total area density in each material is the
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ryme, 5 x 10racm-2. This was confirmed by the ttB[p,
cl nuclear rcaction analytical technique3on-the layerid
camplc and on a portion of the sample with the bxioe
fh opovef by H{ etching.a The peak of the imFIanL
locatcd at the interface, has a boron concentration of
9 x 10lecn-3.

IESI,'LTS AND DISCUS,SION
lhree -conventionatsIMS profles of the rlB-implanted

'm0

4 sio2 on si rr-pti u*id xr., Ar; ;'d'b;;

2uttering are shown in Fig. r. we note that no signihant sputtering rate changes between these two
naterials are observedwhen using theseprimary ions.
\n order of magnitude drop in thJsecondiry ion siepal

can be observed while sputtering with o, + across the
interface, while a three-orders 6f -ugnituCe-Orop in
srgnal can be seen on the Xe+- "oi' ,lri-rpott.rrd
samples.These changes are the classic sIMs- matrix
effect. Predictably, the presenceof oxygin ilthr matrix
considerably enhances-positives..ondary ion
vields.S
The matrix effecl foj
sputtering
*nilJ
tiansilioning
9r*
{toP SiO2 t9 Si is far lesssivere thln that foi xi; anE
1r- fpottering due to the greater oxygen content of the
Si substrate.
I n-ostionization d9n1h profile of the samc sample
*ing Xe+ sputtering iJshoin in Fig. z. a cepin p.ohr,
piog Ar+ sputtering (not shown) Is ahnosiidJnticat.
Becauseof the non-selective,r riveisal detectionof rput-teredneutrals,a variety of speciesare tracked withbne
laser wavelength (s00 nm).-A survey of the possible
lputt919qspeciesfrom the two substratesindicates that,
in addition to rrp+ and 28Si*, ,rsirqo;_(;f;.:M).,
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QUANTIFICATION OF BORON IN SiO2 AND Si By SNMS

169+ (mle:27) and 11B2ESi+(mle:39)
are
rtable. Interestingly, the g+ profile displays L
ilen increaseat the SiO2/Si interface, opposite to the
rix effect encounteredin the SIMS results. Integraof the profile indicates that 30o/oof the atomic
on is detectedin the SiO2 wrth 70% detectedin the
Molecular BO+ and BSi+ also representa large
lion of the total detectedneutral boron under these
rcring conditions. We cannot prove that BSi and
are detected with the same efficiency as atomic
m- It is suspectedthat the molecules are detected
cwhat more efficiently because of their expected
r velocities.The molecular percentagesstated are
nbly an upp€r limit to their sputtered fractions.
ring any surfacepeaks,which contain hydrocarbon
rrs and environmental boron, BO+ accounts for
, of the total detectedboron in the oxide while BSi+
mts for 30ohof the total detectedboron in the Si.
ctheless,adding the signalsfrom BO+ and BSi+ to
B* signal does not significantly changethe disproionality in the measuredboron in the two materiats.
total neutral boron is sputteredfrom the SiO2 than

yield, _angularand velocity distributions of sputtered
neutrals, molecular contributions, instnrmentai biases,
as well as the p_roductionof secondaryions during sputtering can all affectthe measuredsignals.Unfortunalely,
these different efrects are extremely dilficult to di:
tinguish from one another when looking only at relative
gignals.In theseexperiments,a differenCein ihe postioniz.atrondetection of boron in SiO2 and Si is apparent.
Assuming that the molecular ipecies in tlre two
materials are being detected uniforrrly and with similar
elficiencyto the atomic boron, molecular contributions
are not able to compensatefor the disproportionality.
Likewise,differencesin ionization elliciency,instrumental biasesand angular/velocitydistributioni are unlikely
to signifies111taffect the measurement of the sarno
speciesfrom two different matrices.
One factor which may be especiallyimportant in this
specificchemicalsystemis the production of secondary
ion-s,During the postionization experimentsthe sampG
is biased such that secondary ions produced by the
sputtering are not allowed through the energyspectrum
analyzeg nor are they subjected to the laser light,
becausethe high extraction field sweepsthem out oflhe
Iaserfocal spot during the delay optimizsd for the neutrals. For this reason, no secondaryions are counted
9u!"g . the postionization experiments. Correspondingly, significant production of secondaryions detracts
are probed by
tory the sputteredneutral specieswhich
the laser.Figure 1 indicatesthat the ItB* SIitdSsignil
has a large matrix effect at the interface of the two iubstrates, especially when using the noble gas ions for
sputtering. This large decreasein secondary ion yield
when going from the SiO, to the Si may explain the
inverse trend in the postionization signais due to the
supp-ressionnof sputtered neutrals by secondary ion
production.
The effectof secondaryion matrix effectson postionization signals may be surprising. Nonethelesi, under
certain sputtering conditions, a large fraction of the
total sputteredspeciesmay be secondaryions. In these
experiments,SIMS signals from the SiO, are always
greater than the postionization signals, even with the

rctionization of the sample with O, + sputtering
*s the same sputtered speciesas those obtained
noble gas ion sputtering (Fig. 3). Likewise, a disortionality in measuredboron in the two materials
xerved but is less severe.Integrating the atomic
il indicates that 40% of the atomic boron is
red in the SiOr, as compared to 600/odetectedin
li substrate.Molecular contributions are different
O, * sputtering than with the noble gas sputtering;
accounts for 3OYoof the total boron detectedin
rxide, while BSi+ and BO+ account for only 20o/o
c total boron detectedin the Si. Again, accounting
heboron detectedas BO+ and BSi+ doesnot sigmtly alter the deficit in detectedboron in the SiO2.
nagnitude of the sputtered neutral signalsfrom Si
pted to be lower when using Or+ as comparedto
or Xe*.
rny factors can affect the signals obtained with a
onizafisn technique. Ionization efficiency, sputter
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Figure 3. Postionization depth profile of tho rr B-implanted 1O0OA SiO. on Si sample obtained usingO"+
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short(500ns):pltrriog_pulses.The extraction
parameters of the srMs "rq postionization
are different
to prevent an efiectur rorp"tiroJof absorute
,T:gh
10n
Ds.neutraryields,but the ouseriatiooropports
the
contentionthat ions area rargefraction;i
th,
sputtered
materialin. rh9.Si9r. AbsoIut, ,r"ooJ"ry
ion yields
(secondary
ion/incidention) naved;;lsurec
for a
few metallic,species
using.secondary
iooG* spectrometerswith known secontaryion tiuor-irrioor;:t"ni
-seconoa.y
using other,techniques.e
The absorute
ion
yield for si+
olv.srolovereds'icon using3 kev
lr1Ar+ sputtering
wasdetErminrauv ri;;gt"ven
to be

i;tf.j l$lor*,

theadsorbed
oxygen,
thd n ra i-;;

The current pi* postioni:ation results
mirror these
absolute secondary.ion.yieldr. rigoir;
#ir"tes that
thesi+

postionizuliqo
silnar.n"rE r uy "li.to,

of 4.1
when going flom SiO2 t; Si. Because
SiO2 and Si have

F: :*" sputterrateJwith XeIGil;E,*i
2.1
increasein si+ when transiti6ningi;ih, ructoror
si substratejs_predictedbasedon the
ar"ritv of elesrr;?
mentalsi in the si matrix.The ad'ditionaiiactor
of two
observedin the postionizationgignar.uo
u, !*plained
by a secondart
iot yierd in tnl-sbr* "n*",*atery
upon transitiiningto the
:gu"l. to the yierdof n-eutrars.
Si substrats
ion
yietc F;;A;d
by a
,this,secondary
factorof 1000
and the"ot opooaingviira-"i"eutrals is
doubled.
while the absolutesecondary
ion yierd
beenmeasured,boron ana siiicgf!.;;;r"lof B+ hasnot
dilr,l,;
--' similarrelatives:nsitivityfpclo_rs
(RsFs)whensputtered
from sio2 and si with (i, *.r roiihis ;r;r;;
ii maybe
reasonabre
to assumethat the secondary
ion fractionof
P.jt:-.sjg, Ir high.A r""onouryio" i,i.iJoiigo_sOZ
tn Sio.2.@*pl*
po_*.;_would
eiplain'il, inartected
neutratboronjn.tfe S0r. As tuOlcaieA
ty The sIMS
.rresultsin Fig. t,
ion fractior'*""f0 d;;;
.lhis;.ecoFury
to 5Yoor lessin the Si substralewith the;;rrr.p"nding
increaseof theboron postionizotion,igo;.
il matrix
effectobserved
herewourdnot be too dorn-alfrerentror

any otlertlpe.of sNMs technique
becauseof the inher-

ionproduction
in tnf;ffi;;i
,r^oli::grdary
rs noteworthy

s]stem.rt

that this matrix piur may
severewith respectto this effecr sputtered be the most
spectroscopycan be successfullyappried neutral mass
t";h;;"alysis
of many other matef{:yrt
i, *irr, .rroJa"ry ioo
emissionis low'( <10%).T[e importance
of
to the microerectronici industry warrants SiO, and Si
thii special
investigation.
To alleviate this matrix effect.caused
by secon
"iit, dary
ions, an alternative ion r*-t-r-*tion
,.rrr-L
that
commonly used in time_of-flieh.t
"ra;;;c#ometry,
would be beneficiar.If sputterini
-ina'ioor-*ou.
i, prrro*Io-in a fierdfree region, then, the nbutr"is
with the samevelocities.A pul;d extraction roughly
fierd coincident with the raser purse t""ora
;;*pr-;[
iJo, rrothe ionizing volume,'rrg"rdless of
their origin, thus
summing the secondary i-onswiin ,n. p*ri"rrr?rd
neutrals. In this scenario,seconoaryion*
ur'*ii-J-ieutrals
are subjectedto the intense raser fierd,
i;;;ng
the
possible

contriburion
frommuriiprycn;fiffi;

ro the
mass spectrum. Time-of-flight detector
wittr adequare
massresorutionto separatJisobars
would be ideal for
this type of measurement.An intense
peak anticipated
Fo*..tn:-sputtered matrix .oortil"nts would have to be
handled by rapid massblanking or detector
gain adjust_
ment.
CONCLUSIONS
Postionization teclniques have determined
how boron
sputteredfrom SiO, anA Si fractionates
into atoms,ions
and molecules.Using
Arf-and 02 + sputtering,a
significantamount Jr I.*,
uoton-*uq sputtrred-from sio2

and Si as Bo and BSi 'notrcoi.s:id;up"r'fr

,rr.
-emission,
boron profilesis affectedbt ;;;ondary
ion
which in the Dresentexperimeotutgroir;"y
ffitracts
from thesputtired neutra'lr"""il"ur, To,po*tiooil"tion.
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